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 Please Continue To Pray For The Haitian Church  

People continue to ask us how things are going in Haiti. And we know that their 
expectation is that as time passes, the situation will simply improve and tensions 
lessen.  Unfortunately, the opposite is true.  We encourage you to Google “Haiti 
news February 2022”. Violence and gang activity of all kinds continues to increase. 
Please pray that God will deliver these people, and especially the Christian Commu-
nity, from this evil! Pray specifically for Pastor Gaunick and his family who had to 
leave their home to go and live in their rural church building to escape it all—Crazy!         

With the help of a good number of you—churches, ladies’ groups, couples and indi-
viduals all responding to a plea that we put out in our October prayer letter on be-
half of the struggling Church School of Pastor Leon Joseph, Janice and I are 
thrilled to report on the HUGE difference those gifts and that partnership have 
made! Pastor Leon, his staff, the students, and the community of families that the 
Frécyneau Baptist Church ministers to have all been touched by that generosity! 

Over the past several months, Pastor Leon and his school committee have had the 
resources to once again provide so many things that were missing: Books for the 
students and the teachers who had none, food for a meal program for children that 
came to school hungry, and, finally, salary enhancements for the staff that had 
been so grossly underpaid have all served to breathe fresh life into a failing school! 
 

Although the staff is extremely dedicated, Pastor Leon shares that a real need  is 
for more teacher training, so that they may gain even greater skill as Christian edu-
cators. Our hope is that during the month of March we can arrange for them to 
travel to another Christian School based in the city of Gonaives for a day of obser-
vation and learning. Janice and I have visited the Coreluv Ministry there and were 
very impressed with their school, the Haitian Staff, and the way the school was run. 
 

So, while much has been accomplished, we invite you to consider joining those al-
ready at work to further “lift up the hands” of those serving under such difficult cir-
cumstances. Help us make a difference whereby God is glorified for years to come!  

 

 


